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■ AA41A1N IN HOUSE S--Wi,.ae* 
pair of nfW, solid brick, S-roomed h 
In Danforth District. All conveniences, 
side drive. Will accept 1500 cash. Bal
ance on easy terms. See us at once. 
This will not last long. •

TANNER * GATES, Realty 
Tanner-Gates Bld*.. M-W Adelaide St W.

Male ms.

NEW ROYAL SAN* BUILDING, King 
and Tongs Streets. Stores to rent. 
Only two left Call and %ee plan at our
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TORONTO SENT TEN CONSERVATIVES 
TO ASSIST WHITNEY IN HIS WORK OF 

CARRYING-ON COOP GOVERNMENT
ELECTION SUMMARY
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Ontario Renews Its ConfidenceMajorities Piled Up to 
Record Figures in 

• Nearly Every Riding, 
and Doubts About 
Parkdale, Riverdale 
and Toronto Northeast 
Were Dispelled Soon 
After the Polls Were 
Closed.

Bilingualism Figured Largely in Fight as Shown by Liberal 
Gains in French Ridings—Rev. J.W. Tolmie, Liberal, 
Defeated Hon. Dr. Reaiime, While Gustave Evanturel 
Comes Back as an Independent Liberal—Conserva
tives Gained South Ontario, Haldimand, North and 
South Bruce, East Lambton and North Wentworth*

ï
iStanding of last legislature: 

Conservative .... ...
Liberal ..........................
Labor ..................................

Wanted. i
m

ubi«- a». :64Government majority

Standing of new legislature: 
^Conservative ......
» Liberal ...........

■ Independent .......
Labor ..............................

■uivsuon at 
iwdao Dune

.. ; / IT WAS A GREAT VICTORY ”
THE PREMIER’S ONLY COMMENT

Government majority .. . 

Minister defeated—Hon.. Dr. Heaume.

r
ent to

• Toronto stands true to all traditions 
ht Conservative fidelity at the polls. 
In spite of the fact that campaign 
tree waged hottest in the precincts of 
the city, old records in the way of 
majorities were left behind, and aa the 
Anal results came rushing in to head
quarters, the Whitney candidates 
eould be seen gradually lengthening 
their leads on competitors. Figures 
piled up tremendously to their advan
tage. It is only fair to state, as the 
candidates themselves say, that the 

was not for them, but "for the

*r" and "Wi
oth entirelyid. j. y 
Washington.

OnceWhitney has come again, 
more the “grand old man” of Ontario 
politics has passed triumphant from 
the polls and by the insistent voice

day. To the end the two parties la 
the field did not agree upon the single-

a
All others elected with increased majorities. i

ness of the issue. The opposition sub* 
merged all into the one plank of 
"abolish-the-bar," The

-Bruce, N-; Bruce, S.; HaMimand; Lambton, K.; i1Conservative gaini 
Ontario, S.; Wentworth, N.

-A reliable, s*
the district 
and Richim 

n Township. T 
exclusive rigl 
m Nursery U«

government
took the ground that bilingualism was 
the one vttjti matter facing Ontario, 
and this morning are attributing the 
victory to that factor. There is no 
doubt that it rallied a huge support 
tbruout the province.

Swung the Whole Vota 
One thing stood out above all others 

Jr. the contest, and that was that the 
entry Into the field of Sir James Whit
ney in person swung the whole vote. 
Until tile night of his 
Massey Hall neither party- had caught 
the pulse of public favor! After that, 
however, government hopes took 
fuller nature, "The premier grips the 
imagination of the people as no man

___ _ The ultimate returns giving -Aj today has done, and.the vote pFtu show
DMjfytty %ft 57 seats settled . ..the]*aid a man next day.- The person, 
whole matter. The country had held -al't-v of si|i James figured large in the: 
up the hands of their'premier. 1flan aft4r man pntêring the

In all 84 men will line up on the bdoths dld 80 conressin* tllat 

right hand of the speaker at the 
next session of the legislature.

Stràçger in Efficiency.
The government does not come 

back aa strong comparatively as be
fore, but It comes back stronger In 
efficiency and stripped more nearly 
to fighting weight. Ten seats have 
been lost, and six gained in their 
place, but the heavy men are retain
ed, and those newcomers who have 
emerged from the turmoil of elector- 
el contests to represent both old anil 
new constituencies, give promise of 
becoming important acquisitions to 
the house. From the new ridings 
created by redistribution five new 
men come into the government.

The campaign has not been a very 
encouraging one to the Ontario op
position. Liberal ranks have been 
reinforced by the addition of new 
men, the majority of bheae hailing 
from what are known as French - 
Canadian ridings.- Mr. Rowell him
self formed the storm cento*/ of » 
keen electoral struggle, in which his 
majority was reduced from 5*0 to 
1267- Several of the old-time Lib
eral ridings switched their allegiance 
and sent men to stand beneath the 
Conservative banner. In all 25 men 
will.line up behind Mr. Rowell.; Ho 
bad 19 when the last session closed.
Two of the new men come from Ot
tawa and one from Windsor. W. S.
Brewster of South Brant was ousted 
by J. H. Hamm, and H. C. Seholfield 
cf South Wellington lost to 6. Carter.
J. W. Westbrook of North Brant 
(Cons.) lost by 30. /

As the situation now stands there 
is little appreciable difference from 
heretofore.

of the province at the ballot box has 
strengthened his grip on the reins of 
public administration. The Con
servative party, bearing anew the 
stamp of public confidence and ap
proval, will guide for a further spau 
of years the destinies of Ontario. 
There was no mistaking the tone of 
the popular verdict which 'yesterday 
re-established the Whitney adminis
tration upon the treasury benches. 
From the moment when the first re-

Liberal gains—Brant, N,; Brant, Essex, N.; Emm, ^ Middlesex, 
N.; Ottawa, E.; Ottawa, W.; Peterboro, W.; Prince Wellington. S.

New seats (Conservatives)—Cochrane, Niagara Falls, Toronto, (2), 

Victoria, S.
New seats (Liberal)—Windsor. ■
N. W. Rowell’s majority in N. Oxford,.120. .................................

Whitney's majority in Dundas,. 760. ..........................................

Al. rid*.

I

Sale. ?
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•Two-fifty d 
tree. Bar nan

-cet. Telephone,
Sir James

i

Allan Studholmeis. Watson, ngs. jority.246 .................... Ih .......... .....................
compelled to resign his seat for. . <■vote

government they wished to represent.
Prescoti^Vected^y^Zrg^majorit’y afa.7 ^dependent Liberal. appearance atpt pleasure laui

teeven-horse-po 
le, electric Hgh 
i nd maxime n 

Apply J. L. H 
Tord, OnL

fer<r; 1turns began to hum into the news- 
~psp*r offices the expectation that the 
government woiild continue in its 
strength grew gradually into convic
tion.

relied■lr James Whitney had^long 
upon Toronto as a mainstay of sup
port t&^his administration, and his 

Stirring appeal of a week ago was not 
! forgotten wpsa the electors took bal- 
; tots in hand.

AFTER THE BATTLE G iv *

Æ(ale from five oi 
eight; pianos u -r

tforo the • 
rhgee h^

mept *J« nSkek^^y'^M ........

tinet on progrejeive iio.se. XB*.ConSgryp-.. 
tivee cannot expect to keep Sir James.eo.
thje Job all tbs’time. ' ;--v

sas
! I reotge

Mr. RowçU put up. a ;gdlfiOM*6t. He 
made an issue and was beaten; but it 
can be repeated that he made an isaue
that the government and its party had 

Issues are everything m poli-

■ie, piano a-m at 
post Ü140.0V. Wi 
hate sale; eith« 
Ls. Caü at 51 Wéi 
Main -,tij. «ai

Confident of Terdnto.
In the closing day of the campaign 

there, was more confidence manifested 
about Toronto, with the exception of 
one or two ridings, than anywhere in

had done so much ■ for the province 
should not bé refused In his appeal 
for continued confidence.

The defeiat of Hon; Dr. Resume in 
Windsor did not come unexpectedly. 
He entered the contest in the face of 
a hostile convention, and the success 
of Rev. J. W. Tolmie was the usual 
one of a third party nosing out two 
others of the same color.

to meet, 
tics.

The most significant thing of the strug
gle was the success of the Whitney per
sonal appeal; next as a feature was the 
failure of the RoweTl-Giobe-moral appeal.

1NOLAS
exvmuiged.

41 Dundas si A
Mr. Rowell was undoubtedly earnest in 

his moral plank, but as a Liberal he 
should have also sought to force the 
march on progressive issues like Hydro- 
Electric; he might have thought of pub
lic- telephones end ratiwwy taxation where 
railway rates were believed to be exces
sive, 
ever.

the province. It was expected, how
ever, that the activities of the tem
perance organizations and the churches 
avowedly against the Conservative 

■ nominees In the- field, would make the 
competition more keen. This condition 
was especially looked for in Parkdale, 
where W. H. Price was Opposed to 
W. M. McTavish, an out-and-out tem- 

Thjere Was also a lit-

anted.
Feather : ; SIR JAMES WHITNEY

Whose party again is; returned to power to continue -progressive 
government in Ontario.

What may be more far-reaching than 
either of these is the declaration against 
bilingual schools. Mr. RoweU carried the 
counties that wish to put the French 
language on equality with English, or

This

\
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Tex reform is more insistent thanor two good i
Vale Dairy, The government snatched up an old 

standing Liberel seat when C. Calder 
took South Ontario from W. E. N. Sin
clair, a tireless legislature critic of 
the treasury department. Two seats 
in Bruce," another gain in new ter
ritory, also came with ' the acquisition

even ahead of it in French counties.
racial split. The people of ROWELL SAYS DEFEAT WAS DDE 

TO BRIEF PERIOD OF CAMPAIGN
a

may mean, a 
Ontario will resent any pronounced at
tempt of the people of Quebec to inter
fere with their affairs:

There are many pressing issues of an
economic nature before the country, hut 
they; were put in suspense because of Sir 
James' personal appeal. They will, nev- 
ertheieee, rise "again.- The people will be 
talking of them today and tomorrow. ■

tperance man. 
tie flutter of uneasiness among the 
supporters of Mark Irish in . the North- 

Both. however, came in flying 
on the stretch. Toronto sends ten 
Conservatives with solid majorities 
behind them to sit at the back of 
Sir James Whitney. The figures in 
the j returns will be subject " to slight 

-revisions as later corrections from .'the 
teturning officers come in.

-i
ely. The Relia 
iful Cktb has la 
eligible memtx 
early marrlaj 

rs. Wrubel, Box

"
east. theAa to the abolish-the-bar plank, 

most significant pdntef is that the people 
160k" to Sir James Whitney for further re
striction of the trade: perhaps a substi
tution of beer licenses for some of the 

It may also

of the north and south ridings by
"Charlie”71 iConservative candidates.

Bowman, Liberal whip, still sits solidLateness of Liberal Candidate s in Getting Into Field Proved 
Fatal to Organization—Election Has Brought New 
Spirit Into Ontario Politics.

Adam Beck may be a still greater star 
than he Is, or he may lose in magnitude. 
Hie course wrM be watched with the 
closest concern, 
well as shine., and continue to travel in 
its original orbit.

ones.
in the centre.

spirit and beer licenses.
much stricter legislation regarding

uarters for V 
BioorWeat.

I red, bought,
record». 2<S

A Glorious Victory.
"The first returns * which came - in 

from the east showed the way in which 
the tides were setting in the French- 
Canadian counties. Government offi
cials were jiot hoping ,for much from 
the east after the school agitation and 
at that door they lay the lose of Ot
tawa, east and west 

The presnier late last evening was 
tn triumphant mood. .He summed up 
his feelings in one short sentence.

"It was a glorious victory Just as I 
expected."

A «tar should sing as
mean
the shop sate of spirits—perhAps the 
province will undertake this branch of 

Another lesson of the cam
paign to that /the license Issue hereafter 
must be fought outside of political .par
ties' and by means of a special ballot on 
a special referendum to the people at 
each election.

Ï
ed-

the trade. What does the election mean for Laur
ier and Borden, end what influence will special to The Toronto World, 
it have when federal politics come up in WOODSTOCK, June 29.—N. W. Ro- 
a general election? They at least have w!li lea(jer 0f the opposition remained 
time to think. Sir Wilfred must still feel to receive the results of the pro-
the chill of reciprocity in this province eIecttona when seeri by The
and any hope he placed on Mr. Rowell__ ., .. .

■ . World tonight Mr. Rowell , said thatmust be deferred. . ",
he was thankful for the gams he had
made, but for tfie sake of the policies 
his party represents he regretted ex-

“In" the case of the two Brant seats, 
which proved to be turnoyere in favor 
of the Libera! party;, both these candi
dates were put in the field at .the end 
of last year; which goes to prove that 
had the jjther candidates had longer 
to place, their policies clearly before 
the people- a different result might 
have been shown.

"Nq matter how good a cause It must 
have an effective organization, and it 
takes time to a-ork up this organiza
tion. ■ This election has, however, 
brought a new spirit into the politics 
of Ontario. It has also brought into 
politics a large number o)? men, and 
men of very high standing, who had 
never before enterdd into politics, and 
this is a guarantee of the ultimate suc
cess of my party.”

CAMPAIGN NOTES iCAL SCHOOLS*-!
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All the Yorks went solid for Whit-

the churches.
tSir James to greater than all hto minis-

neyi. b

Something went 
public works.

/ Bob Gamey can fish or cut bait, just 
aa he pleases.

wrong with - the
L typists train» 
Toronto. <tot cats ceedingly the results were not more i

(Iencouraging.
“One thing which has worked 

against me and my party wps the very 
Short time In which we had to work 
up the campaign," he stated, 
result of this was that most of the 

had to be spent getting men

NIAGARA FALLS GAVE
BIG TORY MAJORITY I-COLLEGE, Yonfl

its, Toronto. Sum 
June, July, Augusl IS PROCLAIMED WILL BE ASKED• e •

The water-jump was too much for 
Rowell in the Ontario steeplechase.

iSpecial to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLAS, Ont, June 2».— 

Dr. G. J. Musgrove, Conservative, was 
elected member of the Ontario Legis- • 
lature in the newly-made riding of 
Niagara Falls by a plurality of 926 

Harry Stevens, Liberal. Sidney 
Burrows, the Labor candidate, polled 
fewer than 800 vote» in the new riding.

Mayor Sharpe of THorold. Conser
vative, was elected in the riding of 
Welland:

SOCIALISTS POLL LARGE VOTE.

"Toronto Socialists polled a com
bined vote of nearly 1400 in the four 
seats contested In the city. If this la 
taken as an indication of the Socialist 
strength in Toronto, a contest of ail 
ridings would give us a total of nearly 
8500 In this city, a good increase for 
ua.” The above comment was mad* 
by an ardent Toronto Socialist last 
night.

ed7
“The

rlllNQ IN STENO- 
ng. Civil Service, 
ent. Matriculaticau 
icalogue, Domtuoa 
Brunswick and Col
li. B. A.. Princteal

-
I

time
into the field, andAhus wasting valu
able time which should 
spent in working up the campaign.”

Henry Maisonvtile has been on the 
trail for some time, but he got a scalp 
at last-

"What does Pewman know about 
vice?" He estimated 70 seats for
Row elk

Charlie Calder with the help of The 
Vindicator redeemed South Ontario 
for Whitney.

Allan Studholme has not been abol
ished anyway. But they could not find 
anyone to match him in Ontario.

• • •
The Globe had better swap prescrip

tion» with The Brantford Expositor. 
Preston's Purge is effective.

Grenfell Failure Hard Blow 
to Southern Alberta 

Land Debenture 
' Holders.

Measures. Taken in Bosnian 
Capital Cause Surprise — 

Bodies of Victims to 
Lie in State.

have been over7
1

get up class for5
Reaeher ; also pup;’- 
[rot. u. Yhnell, Uen-

A Few New Faces.
The contour of the house will be 

«lightly ctianged. A few 
will be there, but the main fighting 
strengths remain the same.

The shape which the election ulti
mately took came in the nature of a 
surprise tb the majority of those con
cerned.
not those which eventuated. To the 
general public the return of Gustave 
BvantiuTl, who was «©..forcibly ejected, 
from the house and the Liberal party 
by Mr. Rowell" following exposure of 
financial negotiations with organized 
liquor interests? will come with great
est amazement. He rallied hie Pres
cott constituents and produced a sub
stantial majority. s

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON June 29.—Southern Al

berta land debenture holders met Sir 
William Plepder, who has taken of
ficial charge, who told them he was 
hopeful of obtaining assistance from 
the Canadian Government, provided 
the debenture holders agreed to the 
borrowing of seventy-seven thousand 
pounds to preserve the works and 
continue the contracts.

In the course of the discussion it 
was stated the company had lent 
£ 31,006 to the Chaplin, Grenffell Oo„ 
whose suspension made it, impossible 
to get withdrawal of a penny- of that 
amount.

'gtr William Plender stated - there 
possibility whatever of current 

coupons upon bonds beng paid, and a 
receiver was authorized to borrow 
moneys up to £ 77,000. ranking in 
priority to debenture stocks. The meet
ing also expressed the opinion that the 
committee should proceed with a finan
cial arrangement under which the 
Canadian Government would give the 
company an absolute title to the land.

:perfluous hair rt-
stieet. North 4729 

. edT

!Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, June 29.—The bodies of 

Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his 
wife, the Duchess of Hohenberg, were 
conveyed today from Barayevo by 
special train to Metkovtich, Dalmatia. 
From there they will be transferred 
tomorrow to a warship which will 
proceed to Trieste, under the escort of 
a squadron, arriving there Thursday, 
morning. A special train will carry 
the bodies to Vienna, -arriving at 10 
o’clock at night. ,

From 8 o’clock Friday .morning un-;- 
hoôn they will Re in stale in. the: 

chapel of the Hofburg, and the public 
will have an opportunity during these 
hours to pass thru the chapel.

The interment will take place at 
midnight Friday at Artstetten, Lower 
Austria. The emperor will not attend 
the services, but will be represented 
by Archduke Charles- 
A requiem mass will 
the chapel of the Hofburg Saturday 
morning.

new faces

,dw,=ïcc2Lp.t.Veâim^t,
Paving

Mrs. Walters of 134 Claremont street 
has wandered from her home. She has 
taken a ten months’ rid baby;
has a go-cart and a grip. -She Is wear
ing a black velvet firese long, tight 
grey, winter coat,, light blue he#, witji 
three feathers.

ncrete contractor, 13
'tonto. Phone Jurc-

ed7
By a Staff Reporter.

WINDERMERE, June 29. — W. J. 
Kennedy, milk dealer of 171 Simpson 
avenue. /Toronto, was drowned in the 
lake he!^" about 2 o’clopk thL afterngon.^ 
Mr. Kennedy was Otjly mjased" alyoyt. 
three minutes before th$ alarm was" 
given. Len Newton, manager «^John
ston’s boathouse, was the first to miss 
him. and went out and found his 
canoe with a paddle floating nearby. 
Rene Hough, proprietor of the Maple 
Leaf Boathouse, recovered the body in 
35 minutes. His relatives were noti
fied.

Changes were expected, butes given.
FOR TOMORROW—HOLIDAY.

The Dineen Company is prepared 
with * fell tine of Panamas, straws 

a n <L—lightweight 
felts, Just the 
kind you are 
wanting if you 
are leaving town. 
Caps for yacht
ing, golfing, ten
nis and all out

door sports. Raincoats, suit cases, 
club bags and leather hat boxe* and 
umbrellas. If anything Is wanted in 
headwear, go into Dineen’s today, 
Store upon till 10 at night,

She

There is a second independent and 
his napie is Évantiirel. He- will have a 
chance to correct the error into which 
he fell last session.

RKET. 432 QU
College MC. ed-

sr She ha* dark brown 
hair arid black-brown eyes, 
sore apbt is to be "seen

tilCarriages
A red, 

under her left 
She was in a erased condition 

when she left, and her whereabouts 
are eagerly sought. Any person In
sisting in locating her, or who re^efrns 
her, will be rewarded at the foreg^ng

was noeE of pony carriagl
in stock: we manu 

■les in all. Intern! 
d do well to Inspei 
ow rooms at Quee 
e Con boy Cairiag 
vholesaJe and refal

T-he sporting editor got after our 
Tannysonian quotations yesterday and 
made it read: "The world will not be
lieve a man repeats,", instead of re
pents. But look aj Jack Johnson and 
Evanturel and all the other come
backs.

pE
eye.ipty
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The campaign was In many ways a 
unique one. It began quietly and then 
took a spurt which lasted until polling

Francis Joseph, 
be celebrated ind7
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